FAST® Long Reach Coil Wire Kit Expands Ignition Coil Location Options
Memphis, TN – If you’ve ever done an engine swap and wanted to put your ignition coil in just the right spot, or hoped to
clean up the engine bay by remote mounting your coil behind the firewall, you’ve probably run into a coil wire being too
short. FAST® has solved this problem with their 45” Long Reach Coil Wire Kits. Pre-terminated and ready to use out of
the box, these kits also include extra terminals and boots for fitment to any style coil/distributor, or for trimming to any
needed length.

Quick Facts
Product: FAST® Long Reach Coil Wire Kit
Part Number: #235-0005 (Non-Sleeved Kit), #235-0006
(Heat-Sleeved Kit)
Street Price: $17.95 - 20.95
Social Media Pitch: FAST® Long Reach Coil Wire Kits
give you the extra length to mount your coil anywhere
under the hood or hide cleanly behind the firewall.
Part Number 235-0005
Non-Sleeved Kit

Features & Benefits:
 45” wire let you mount your coil anywhere
 Pre-terminated and ready to use out of the box
 Extra terminals and boots for custom fitment
 Heat-sleeved kit offers additional protection up to
1200 degrees
 Stainless steel and solid brass, double-crimped
terminals supply max spark energy to the coil

Part Number 235-0006
Heat-Sleeved Kit

About FAST®
In 2001, FAST® was acquired by the COMP Performance Group™ and moved its headquarters to Memphis, TN, to become the
popular electronics company that we know today. After more than a decade in the performance aftermarket industry, FAST ® is the
recognized leader in advanced EFI technology. Now, not only does FAST ® offer the components to adapt virtually any engine to fuel
injection, it is also an emerging force in the ignition market. Additional information about FAST ® and its products can be found at
www.fuelairspark.com or at 1.877.334.8355. Also visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/FASTWins, on Twitter at
twitter.com/FASTEFI or on YouTube at CPGNationTV.com.
Media Contact: Cindy Bullion, cbullion@compcams.com, 901.795.2400 ext. 1643.

